PUBLIC AUCTION
ROBBINS COMPLETE FARM MACHINERY DISPERSAL
On farm at 1859 Oak Hill Rd, Ulster, PA 4 miles west of Ulster, at RT 220 in Ulster take Ulster Rd North 2 miles bare right
on Oak Hill Rd. Proceed to sale site (BRADFOR COUNTY) 10 miles SW of Athens -15 miles E of Troy

Thursday Evening, August

16, 2018

Starting 6:00 PM w/wagon load of smalls

3 JOHN DEERE TRACTORS, TRAILER
Mostly all 1 owner equipment – well cared for
JD 4450 CAH, FWD, 15 spd power shift, 3 r emotes, 20.8-38” rears 14.9-28 fronts, very
sharp; JD 4240 w/ full cab, quad range trans, 18.4-38” rubber dual hyds, nice; JD 4030, w/
4 post cab, quad range trans, 18.4-34” rubber w/ 148 frontend loader, joystick control, 900
hrs on major overhaul; JD tach bale forks & bale spear; 06 Adams 12’ tandem axle livestock trailer, middle gate, slide rear door.
TILLAGE & PLANTING: White 6100 4 RN no till cor n planter , dr y fer t, monitor ,
just rebuilt; Brillion 10’ packer seeder, hyd transport lift, track cover teeth, absolutely like
new-150 acres; White 549 5-18” semi mtd plows, spring resets, spring coulters, side hill
hitch; White 273 18’ hyd wing fold disc, rock flex; 3 pth 7 tooth chisel plow; JD 16’ cart
harrow.
HAYING & CHOPPING: JD 835 MoCo, 12’ center pivot, flail conditioner s, only 3
yrs old –like new; JD 335 round baler, twine; NH 276 pto baler w/ #58 pto thrower; Claas
350T pto round rake; Duetz-Fahr KHD 4 star tedder; 3-16’ wooden hay rack wagons; 20’
4 wheel round bale wagon w/ Gehl gears; JD 3950 forage harvester, 1000 RPM w/ (Green)
late style pickup head; JD (Green) late style 2 RN corn head; H&S 860 pto blower w/ 12v
applicator; IH 56 blower; 2 Badger BU950 forage wagons, Tandem Axle gears & roof;
Gehl 960 SU forage wagons.
OTHER EQUIPMENT: Gehl 170 gr inder -mixer, hyd drive, long auger, scales-real sharp;
Winco 50KW pto generator on cart –used 2 times; Westfield WR 80-51 grain auger-pto;
NI/Agco tandem axle box manure spreader-top beater, gate; 2-12’ flat feed wagons; Kilbros
350 gravity bin wagon; McCurdy gravity bin wagon; Bush-Hog 720 Brush Bull 6’ rotary
mower, 3 pth, HD w/ slip clutch; 2 sets dbl ring chains; 34 & 38”.
Set of Agri Speed hitches 2 tr actor & 3 wagon; 2-275 gal fuel tanks.
DAIRY & FEED EQUIPMENT: Penta 3020-0 stationary TMR mixer, single screw,
scales, variable speed w/ convertor & 2-10 hp motors; Rissler pole elevators include: 12’&
26’ x15”, 12’ x 24” w/ elec motors; Rissler 350 TMR feed cart w/ gas engine; OMC elec
bale cutter; Wic bale chopper w/ gas engine.
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Ever ything (except a few pieces) wer e bought br and new on this far m, equipment is all in nice conditionfield ready to go. Paul sold the cows prompts this dispersal.
TERMS: Cash or good Pa check evening of sale. Buyer s unknown or out of state must have cur r ent letter of cr edit guar anteeing
funds.

Owner:

Paul Robbins
(570) 423-1073

lunch available

